By adding two additional electrodes to the equator of a spherical void electrodynamic levitator trap (SVELT) one can balance static forces on a microparticle independently along three perpendicular axes. The balance equations are derived and a joy stick based controller is introduced for manipulating the electric field vector at the center of the SVELT. With this device one can eliminate stray fields at the "null" point and center a particle to a limit set only by Brownian forces in the electrodynamic pseudopotential. This limit is calculated and its importance for microphotography is discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The spherical void electrodynamic levitator trap (SVELT) shown in Fig. 1 was introduced as a means for the angular integration of elastic scattering from a trapped microparticle.' Since then it has been utilized for the angular integration of fluorescence scattering,' and its stability characteristics have been analyzed.3 To accomplish the task of angular integration an insulating coating of highly efficient diffusely reflecting material is placed on the inner surface of the void. Although this modification of the surface leads to the desired angular integration, it also leads to stray static electric fields which cause the particle to be pushed from the ac "null" point at the void's center. The resulting oscillation seen in the photodetectors complicates signal analysis and perhaps more importantly, substantially reduces the quality of photographs which can be taken with the device. Such photographs are expected to yield information concerning the orientation and position of fluorescent emitters within and on the surface of a particle. In this paper we introduce a modified SVELT in which stray fields at the null point can be cancelled. In this SVELT the particle can be expected to be brought to a null point which is limited only by Brownian motion within the electrodynamic pseudopotential.'* Unfortunately stray ' fields at some level are an intrinsic problem even in perfectly machined metal enclosures.' Fortunately, although our approach to cancelling this field is designed for the SVELT with an insulating coating on its surface it should prove useful for all levitator traps. In what follows we will outline the basic modification to the SVELT and estimate the limits to which one can confine a particle. The original SVELT' is shown in Fig. 1 . The interior has the shape of a sphere and is divided into three sections having azimuthal symmetry. The upper and lower caps are identical and insulated from the center electrode. The center electrode extends from 8 = Bm to 8 = r--0,,,. To optimize the quadrupole moment 0, = cos-I( l/ $\I";, .I The ac potential V., = V, cos wt is used to trap a particle and dc potential Y& is used to balance the particle against gravity.
Although the vertical component of the stray field at the center of the SVELT may be balanced by adjusting V,, in Fig. 1 , the horizontal component Eh (i.e., component in x-y plane) of this field cannot be balanced. Instead the particle of charge 4 moves to the side under the force qEh and oscillates. This transverse displacement is limited by an alternating gradient force associated with the oscillating electric field. In what follows we will derive an approximate equation for this transverse displacement and use this equation to understand how the displacement can be eliminated.
II. THEORY OF DESIGN
The time averaged restoring force in the limit of small rapid oscillations within the lowest stability region may be approximated by' 09,~ -k&d lV[&l,
where E,, is the amplitude of the ac field and the positive function
with y = &-rla/rn, where a is the particle radius, q is the gas viscosity, and m is the particle mass6 Near the center of the SVELT' E;,= (100/27) ( V2/&j2(2 +p*/4), and from Eq. ( 1) (3)
. (4) where p is the displacement perpendicular and the z axis.' With the particle "balanced" (i.e., z = O)? Eq. (4) clearly shows that the force (F), behaves as if there were Hookes' law springs acting to hold the particle in the center of the x-y plane. Since the force due to these "pseudosprings" is proportional to 2, it has the same direction for positive or negative charge. The force balance, qEh + (F), = 0, near the center gives the time averaged offset from the vertical axis (p), as
Note that the offset .from the center is in the direction of the force qEh produced by the stray field, and cannot be completely eliminated by changing the driving potential V, or the size z, of the SVELT. Since this offset pushes the particle into a region of an enlarged time varying field, the particle oscillates, and imaging is compromised. Our solution is to balance the stray field with an equal and opposite field.
The new modification involves implanting two small insulated electrodes, tX and t,, at right angles to each other within the SVELT's equator, and controlling the potentials on these electrodes, V,,/2 + V, and V,,/2 + V,,, respectively, with a joy stick. The side view of the modified SVELT in Fig. 2(a) shows electrode tx while the top view in Fig. 2(b) shows both electrodes. Because of the spherical shape of the SVELT the effect of these added electrodes on the dc electric field at the center may be determined analytically and in closed form. In what follows we outline the calculation, provide the result, and discuss our observations using this device.
Since the static potential at the interior surface #,( &#) is known, the solution to this Dirichlet problem is where z. is the radius of the voida The surface potential may be represented as the sum of three contributions
The constant a = ( 1 -P,[cos(~,)]], where f3, is the half angle subtended by either electrode as seen from the center of the sphere. Thus the electric field E, at the center of the sphere is b,vw =4aw4 + 4,vw + +,uw,
where 4, is the dc surface potential for the conventional SVELT (Fig. 1 ) , 4, is the potential on the sphere for which only electrode t, is at a nonzero potential V,, and $s,, is the potential on the sphere for which only electrode t,, is at a nonzero potential VY Each of these separate surface potentials when inserted in Eq.
( 1) generates a corresponding internal potential [e.g., c$, generates @Jr)], so that Q>(r) =Qo(~) + *Jr) + @Jr).
Since so(r) is axisymmetric about the z axis its electric field contribution at the center of the void can only be along the z direction. This field has a value -( V,,/2zo)e,.' By the same token the electric fields due to +,,(r) or (py( r) at the center of the sphere are along the n or y axes with values -a! ( VX/2zo) e, and -n ( VJ2zo) er respectively. E, = -(a V,e, + a Vyey + Vdcer ) /2zo. (9) The weight of the particle and the electrical force caused by any stray field in the z direction are balanced by adjusting YdC while stray fields in the equitorial plane may be cancelled by adjusting the first two terms in Eq. (6). At balance (i.e., nonoscillating particle) the components of the static force F, are determined from F, = qE,. a: in Eq. (9) is a measure of the effectiveness of the equitorial electrodes in producing a field in the x-y plane. As long as the electrodes are small enough so that cos( 8,) may be approximated by I-@g/2, a z (3/2) @; the field produced by an equitorial electrode is proportional to its solid angle or area. For a "small" electrode of radius r,, a z (3/2) x ( rJzo)*. In practice the radius of our SVELT and each electrode are $ in. and i mm, respectively, so that az9.6X10e3.
Therefore, V, must be 104x larger than V,, for the x-component of the electric field in the equitorial plane to be equal to the vertical component of the electric field. 
III. IMPLEMENTATION OF DESIGN THEORY
The most convenient way to use the equitorial electrodes to balance a stray field is to control the magnitude and direction of the field independently. To see this we write V, as Vcos (#) and V, and Vsin(4>, with v= cv; + yy, EC= -[aV[cos(4>e, + sid~)e,l + V~,e,]L&. (10) Therefore if one can control the potential V, in proportion to Ycos(#) and V, in proportion to the Vsin(4>, then changing Ip continuously will cause the field in the equitorial plane to sweep through all angles while maintaining a constant magnitude. A joy stick is ideal for this purpose. Figure 3 shows a joy stick wired in a way which is consistent with our purpose. Each pot on the joy stick has resistance of 100 kfi. As the joy stick is turned in a circular motion at a particular "tilt" the outputs at f, and tv are V&/2 + V' cos(4) and &,/2 + V, sin( 4)) where V, is a positive quantity which is less than V&/2 and is proportional to the sine of the tilt angle 8, of the stick. Since the time averaged potential on the surface of the center toroida1 electrode is V&l2, the new equitorial electrodes effectively disappear when the joy stick is vertical; sin(8,) = 0. In the absence of stray fields the direction in which the joy stick is pointed is the direction in which the particle is offset. The larger the tilt angle at a particular angle C/J the greater is the offset in that particular direction.
In practice an involatile particle is charged and injected through a small $ in. hole in the center of the top electrode of the SVELT using the on demand particle jet described previously.8 Once balanced in the x-y plane the particle is irradiated from the bottom by skirting a laser beam along the z axis through the & in. hole in the center of the bottom electrode and through the hole in the top electrode. The operator views the particle by sighting through a telescope along they axis through a h in. hole in the center electrode. Under sufficient magnification the particle is seen to have some motion along the x axis. The joy stick, which was originally vertical, is now moved in the opposite direction to the particle's x displacement until the x motion is eliminated. The image of the particle is now round but fuzzy. This indicates a residual y component in the particle's motion. The joy stick is now moved in they direction while keeping its x-projection constant. The image is readily sharpened in this process.
IV. DISCUSSION
Although the scheme shown in Fig. 3 can eliminate stray fields at the center of the SVELT, the particle will not be perfectly stationary due to molecular impacts from the surrounding gas molecules. Thus it is interesting to estimate the extent of this "fuzziness." The distance which the particle can stray is restrained by the pseudopotential created by the alternating gradient forces; (F[t]) = -VU, where from Eqs. (l), (2), and (3) Cr= (100/27)&(w) ( V&j2(~ + p'/4>.
The particle's root-mean-square displacement in the x direction, for example, corresponds to putting k$'/2 of energy into this degree of freedom, with the result (12)
For a typical particle of 10 ,um radius at STP Ns carrying an excess charge of 1O'e and balanced in our SVELT with V, = 800 V and w = 2rx 60 s-' we estimate the rootmean-square displacement from Eq. (12) to be 0.6 pm. This value is below the optical resolution limit for photography through our & in. viewing hole (i.e., the optical speed through this hole is F/4), and therefore imaging is resolution limited, consistent with our observations. It should be pointed out that all of our analysis is only good within the lowest dynamical stability region. Beyond this region strong parametric coupling occurs and the pseudopotential analysis is no longer applicable. In the past we were always fearful of cutting non-azimuthally-symmetric holes in the spherical surface for irradiation or viewing, since such a hole could cause the particle to stray from the center and oscillate. With the joystick centering device these fears are allayed since asymmetries caused by such needed modifications can be overcome.
V. CONCLUSION
With the addition of our new electrodes the SVELT now becomes a device for which forces can be balanced along three axes. Thus lateral forces due to photophoretic, magnetic, acoustic and other interactions may be balanced. In addition these forces may be measured quantitatively by the use of.Eq. (9).
